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Sporty Design • Advanced Tech • E�cient Fuel Consumption



Customized for Oman 
Inherited outstanding appearance

Large capacity brings
comfortable space

APPEARANCE

Sporty bumper, dual exhaust pipes
with electroplating, central grille.

20-inch aluminum alloy wheels,
new body color wheel eyebrows.

Automatic anti-dazzle interior rear view mirror,
Rearview mirror flowing-water turn signal.

Intelligent LED matrix daytime running lights.

1.1㎡ ultra-wide-angle integrated
panoramic sunroof.

SPACE 4720mm, 1710mm cross-class length and height

1900mm three-dimensional depth, 1500mm body lateral space

2745mm, 1608/1603mm ultra-stable longitudinal wheelbase,
transverse wheelbase



Considerate configuration
to create a comfortable environment

INTERIORLarge capacity brings
comfortable space

SPACE

1.5T+6DCT turbocharged
power train

156HP maximum output power,
reaching maximum thermal
e�ciency of 37.1%

Increased power of 8% and
reduced fuel consumption of
5% in comparison to models
at the same level

Ceiling-mounted luggage rack

Interior air real-time purification system

36 decibel library-class ultra-quiet cockpit

7 Combination Seats

3rd generation PEPS keyless start
configuration

10.1 inch central control large screen



Equipped with technology
for stable and convenient driving

INTELLIGENT

360° HD Parking System (AVM)

Rear Blind Spot Detection System (BSD)

Anti-fatigue Lane Departure Warning System (LDW)

Electronic Micro-Motion Cruise Control

SAFETY
Formidable design for a
worry-free journeys

High strength cage body

Independent multi-link rear suspension
with stabilizer bar

Main/passenger airbags, front/rear side airbags

Bosch 9th generation ESP



● Standard equipment ○ Select equipment - Not available

Black White Grey Red

The contents of this catalogue are compiled according to the information of vehicle configuration status
at the time of printing. We reserve the right to change any information in the catalog without prior notice.

Standard Comfort
Engine SQRE4T15BC

Transmission 6DCT

Length*width*height(mm) 4720*1900*1695(1710)

Max speed(km/h) 180

Body
Length 4720

Width 1900

Height 1695/1710

Wheelbase 2745

Front tread 1608

Rear tread 1603

Kerb weight(kg) 1545(5seater)/1560(5+2seater)

Door number 5

Seats number 7

Fuel tank capacity(L) 55

Engine
Engine type SQRE4T15C

Displacement(ml) 1498

Cylinder arrangement L

Number of cylinders (pieces) 4

Number of valves per cylinder (pieces) 4

Compression ratio 9.5

Valve timing mechanism /

The cylinder diameter (mm) 77

Stroke (mm) 80.5

Maximum horsepower (Ps) 156.4

Maximum power (kW) 115

Maximum power speed (RPM) 5500

Maximum torque (N·m) 230

Maximum torque speed (RPM) 1750-4000

Fuel label 92

Cylinder head material Aluminium alloy

Cylinder body material Iron

Transmission
Abbreviation 6DCT

Gear number 6

Transmission type

Drive mode FF

Front suspension type Macpherson independent suspension

Rear suspension type Multi-link independent suspension with stabilizer bar

Power type Electric energy saving assistance

Car body structure Load supporting

Chassis steering
Front brake type Disc brake

Rear brake type Disc brake

Parking brake type Convenient EPB electronic parking brake system

Front tire specification 255/45 R20

Rear tire specification 255/45 R20

Spare tire specifications

Safety equipment
Main/copilot driver seat airbag Driver  /copilot Driver  /copilot 

Front/back side airbags  /-  /-

TPMS(Tire Pressure Monitoring System)

Pilot/first o�cer seatbelt not wearing warning  /  / 

ISOFIX-Child seat latch

EMMO

Internally operated central door locking

Remote folding remote key - -

Alloy mechanical key - -

One-key remote control smart key (spiritual touch key)

PEPS keyless startup system

PEPS keyless access system

Key - sensing headlight opening system

Operation equipment
ABS( Anti-lock Brake System)

EBD

EBA

TCS

ESP

Start assist system - -

Hill-start Assist ControL

AUTOHOLD

Exterior equipment
1.1 square meters of super wide Angle panoramic skylight

Sports appearance kit

Aluminum alloy rim

Electric suction stern door

Electric control trunk

Memory anti - clip automatic induction tail door -

Matte film on B/C pillars

Shiny window trim

Fully chrome plated protective door handle -

Engine cover

Aggregating forward hatch trim hood -

Common antenna - -

Shark fin antenna

Ceiling rack

Engine compartment hydraulic brace

PU steering wheel - -

Leather steering wheel

Sport utility steering wheel

Electronic micromotion cruise at constant speed

Intelligent pre-warning radar -

Intelligent early warning post parking radar

Reversing camera

Hd driving computer display screen

4.3-inch intelligent display computer screen - -

12.3-inch smart LCD instrument

Back door electronic lock

Intelligent colorful rhythmic atmosphere lamp - -

Interior ambient light -

Fashion welcome pedal

Fashion welcome pedal + super clear door welcome light -

All-metal glossy pedals

360-degree first-class all-so interior

Pearl color full car backlight button

There are 2 on-board 12V power ports

Trunk cover curtain (5 /7 seats)  / -  / -

Ceiling handle with damping device

Car eyeglass case

Seats
The seat material leather leather

Manual six-direction control driver seat -

Electrical six-direction control driver seat -

Manual four-direction control copilot seat

Second row back Angle adjustment (4/6 Split)

Front row open central armrest

Middle Armrest  /  / 

Leather front armrest box

Practical rear - row cup holder  /  / 

Multimedia equipment
Mobile navigating system(GPS) - -

Intelligent cloud voice interaction - -

Positioning interactive service - -

Large 10.1-inch central control screen

Outside temperature display

Bluetooth/car phone

Mobile mapping

Internet connectivity in cars - -

Vehicle-mounted WiFi - -

Multi-function front USB interface

rear USB

Multimedia system DVD DVD

Speaker number 6 6

Lighting configuration
The eagle guided the headlights -

LED head lamp -

LED tail lamp

Matrix LED smart day light

Steering auxiliary light

Trunk lamp

Hd LED rearview mirror laser light -

Rearview mirror integrated flow turn signal (anhydrous)

Headlights are adjustable in height

Glass/rearview mirror
Front / rear electric window  /  / 

Four-door window one-key liing belt anti-clip function

Four doors of green glass

Electric adjustment of the rear view mirror

Rearview mirror electric heating

Manual internal rearview mirror for glare protection -

Internal automatic blinding rearview mirror -

Interface of internal rearview mirror dash recorder

Automatic folding of the rear view mirror

Rear windshield wiper

Boneless wipers

AC

Electric heating and cooling air conditioning

Backseat air outlet (5/7 seats)

In-car air real-time purification system - -

High tech Configuration
Anti-fatigue lane departure warning system

Blind area monitoring automatic warning function

Keyless intelligent start · J-Voi voice control entry - -

Keyless intelligent startup · J-Apps hands control keys intelligently - -

Keyless smart startup · J-Watch bracelet with intelligent key control - -

Panoramic camera (3D panoramic parking)

Driving recording function

Intelligent air purification system -

Mobile phone wireless charging

Vehicle remote control - -

remote boot - -

One-click maintenance reservation - -

Driving behavior analysis - -

Application of mall - -

OTA online upgrade service - -

Remote real-time vehicle condition query diagnosis - -

jetour  interactive system - -


